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tllK OBSERVER. rm,‘* ; on ilieir wiiy they (**11 in with th«* SlromUuli, 
in*m EuglHud, with n detachment ol 200 marine»;

St. John, Tuesday, Novembkii 24. lS4o. jtlê*-»« ht» took with him, nnd alter tiling ►hot and 
■~=r- at the town for » roupie of hour», he made a

November Mail.—The steam ship Caledonia, 1,1 ‘,H<’h H,|,l landed m the head of hie men ; it « an u 
with the November mail, arrived at Halifax oui"1,11 btr,uvle, but. ufivr destroying a gieal number 
Tuesday afternoon last, in l'i days from Liverpool.I"' “,e «ho nviih.r e.vv nor .vnuld tereive
Uates are to the 4th of the present month. The l}'ey '»>'h'llvd th. tyypu.n i.,„nm«ndv
falu-lnnih herx.trrl.t n..« t » 1 «n i -n "1,0 yauie ; with two mHrinti huvnii U atT" f.an ‘,j0P“a,;n;, h.va.l he reta.e.1 nun, tv, „„d re.i.l.d, ... they tired,

'-Sia... . .
French minister Thiers, who has been succeed- round to the fleet at Juni. 1 believe they wi.l he maintenance of pence, llmt it goes very lie affaire with u private fortune of 168 mil-
cd by Soult as President of the Council, and Gtti- *e'»1 to Cyprus.- Napier wm most daring, on the strongly ngninst our feelings to drop even a linns of francs.
r.ot, late Ambassador at London, as Minister for “’P* ol »he hoo-es he made his way, waving hie hat casual word or hint which innv feed the General Sebastian! is officially gazetted
Foreign Affairs. The new Ministry ure staled to "" P'""‘ hn .word, «nd.liv.rme II» mv..... : rrer||t am] flamp. Those win. smv llie ' n Marshal of France
retain office °it m^confiSltly a^pared'Ztüîe I "‘f”'''. >'{” Tr’i-I «"ed, of war must expect to reap the gren.es, j The O’Connell Tribute Day is fixed for

e»f* *u« Vo t «,-.11 _. j P°h, and we hold every place fom there to Acre ex- misery which cun liefiil mankind. \\ e con- the tilh <n November.^Aier-dll^^i»sJrattSttvLSite-teH » «*...
—In the mean time, however, all parties appear to Ostor mid Pique look Tyre." gravity and precaution upon i lie part ot our
be preparing for any emergency. The Pacha of The Augsourg Gazelle thus describes the taking own government which becomes a wise and
Egypt is fast losing his possessions in Syria. of Saida, and the result— Christian nation under a crisis so-full of peril

•• O» the 26th, Commodore Napier appeared he- n|)j res pou H il» 1111 v. Let us he fullv prepared
lore »hmr with two line-ol-batll* ship*, and wilh the .. . , , ' , i , „ i...IAuilria. division. Th. F.gvptinn Command,, f“r lv"r bul do 1,01 lcl 1,8 l,Urr* 11
i n If refused to surrender, Napier commeiired file. dun paper.
After two hours cannonade, the breach was declared CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 7.—The afiVirs of 
prai ticalle ; and 1009 British, with loOO Turks mid Svria have at length assumed a change which 
2U0 Austrians, marched to the storm and carried the f , ,.e ,i.„The Archduke Frederick w». the lir,t in places beyond all doubt ti e resolution of the 
the breach ; 2000 Egyptians laid down their erms; powers to restore the legal order o| things in
the allies lost 40 dead and 70 wounded. The result the Fast. A new measure has been agreed
hM been mo<t Complete anil npreily. The whole of ,0 unanimously ; the imention Imd been nr»- 
Lebanon i* on lire, and hmir JBeschir cannot with- , .. ,, " ., n c ., ... , , ,The cff.vt wu, even wor.c on lbruhim', l,n8cdi " »«- »'•• nf * l’> Allie» • muld 

Til. vorp. of 10 0.10 men, under It.ra- net"ill case French men-nf-war should in
itial. disp.-rv.il ; ...J on il.e new. ot l‘ae inking ot s.i- tein|it to enter any port of Syria or Egypt ?’* 
d«, 60 Olli.'.r,, will. 4000 men went over to Napier resolution is’an follows:—1* 111 this case
on the 27lh. Ibrahim himself left Ballietk with a , , , i, >pi • .small force, ns the Egyptian officer, say. end fled to ,heir ‘’■'irnnce is to he opposed 1 III.
Damascus. The four Consuls, who left Alexandria, important decision, which might soon lead to- 
hadjoined Napier’s fleet. a collision wilh France. There has been a

State of Alexandria. —Alexandria is surroun- difference between Lord Poitsonhy and M. 
ded by enrampmei.ts of infantry, cavalry, nnd ariil- J,,toff, caused by the objection of tile latter 

,e/ûl«r'rôop‘.',n7Ôo5 to the deposition of Met,omet All ; their dlf- 
illy being put under Terence has been terminated by the assn- 

arms, and an order was issued amongst them the ranees of M. Jutoff, that hid hesitation was 
other day l hat the vity gates were shortly tube closed, cn„ged by the importance of the Step, and 
and a Mate ol siege declared. ,|IP conviction that it would not he possible

The MoniteurParisien contains the following trie |() rt.C(lde n flllure ,i,re without inconsis- 
graphic despatches from Toulon, da.rd Ocr. «I. tt.ncy.-Allgcmcint Zsitung Oct. 2G.
" THR CONSVL CESEnAL TO T,,K M,X,STER FUR On th» ion, instant a tire broke out at Omis.»,,Ii,

FOREIGN AFFAIRS. * nople, which com-umed 200 shops, forty itwelliiiu
houses, and a Jewish synagogue, in wliich there wa* 
a rich collection of plate.

Theie is a rumour in the German papei* that the 
Emperor of Austria intends to follow the example 

he King ol Holland—resign the crown and retire 
Irom the cares of sovereignty.

Tim Treaty of London.—The Augsburg Gn- 
Zetle of ihe 22d ull. Mates, in a letter from Conslan- 
linnple, that negoliaiions had commenced between 
the Emperor of Russia and the Khan of Khiva.

the mediaiion of England, and I hat they

It nppenrd by one of the g ivernmonl pa
pers of this day, that the King of Prussia lias 
sent Baron Ilumhohll to the French Court, 
to demand an explanation of the present tis
se ruble me ill of troops upon the Belgic and 
Rhenish frontier. We think the time had 
fully come lor demanding this explanation. 
We think also the time has arrived for be-

Tradc with Peru.—Congress has prohibit
ed the importation from foreign ports of cal
icoes, saddles, men’s shoes, clothes made, 
and hats of wool or silk, from the let of No
vember of the present year.

Portugal is infested with guerillas. — The 
Queen was perfectly recovered, and a Te 
Uctnn hail been offered for her restoration to

1'iirldom alone entitle you to hold —I am, my lord, 
your lordship’s obedient servant,

“ * Richard Anthony Reynolds.
‘ I1 The Right Hon. the Earl of Cardigan,

45, Brunswick-square, Brighton.’”
“ Such conduct, ns aforesaid, being ia the said 

Cnptain Richard Anthony Reynolds unbecoming an 
officer and a gentleman, prejudicial tn the interests 
of ihe service, subversive of good order and military 
discipline.”

'• Upon which charge the court came to the follow
ing decision

'* * The court having duly weighed, nnd most 
matuicly considered, the whole of the evidence ad
duced on the part of the prosecution, together with 
that advanced by the accused in support of h;s de
fence, is of opinion that he, Captain Richard Antho
ny Reynolds, of the I 1th (Prince Albert's Own) 
Hussars, is Guilty of the charge exhibited against 
him, which being in breach of “ The Articles of 
War,” the court does, in virtue thtreof, sentence 
him, the said Captain Richard Anthony Reynolds, of 
the I I th (Prince Albert's Own) Hussars, to be 
Cmhiered.

*' * The court, having performed its r'uty, cannot 
separate without recording in opinion on the follow
ing points of evidence

In the course of the evidence to character, wit
nesses have stated Ihit they considered the accused 
wns incapable of insubordination wiihout some extra
ordinary causes of provocation ; or unless under 
provocation which no man of honourable feelings 
could citdurc :—thus apparently sanctioning the idea 
that there might lie circumstances of private irritation 
wfrch would justify a soldier breaking from the esta
blished order of military discipline—a doctrine so to
tally subversive of ilie fundamental princples l»v 
whii-h all armies are governed, that the court feels 
called upon to stamp it with marked reprobation.' ”

“ Her Majesty has been pleased to approve and 
confirm the finding of the sentence of the court.

“The Geneial Commanding in Chief directs that 
the firegoing charge pieferred against Captain Rich
ard Anthony Reynold*, of the I 1th (Prince Albert’s 
Own) Hussars, together wilh the finding and sen
tence of the court, and her Majesty's confirmation 
thereof, be entered in the general order book, arid 
read at the head of every region m in lier Majesty’s

The Court of Chancery in Nova Scotia. 
—A very serious difficulty appears to have nrisen 
in this Court, and os the question at issue is one 
which deeply affects all Her Majesty’s subjects in 
these Provinces, we beg briefly to state it In the 
case of Craig vs. Ross, the Master of the Rolls 
made a decree, against which the Hon. A. Stewart 
on the part of the defendant filed his petition of 
appeal to the Chancellor. The Master of the

The Honorabh 
jeety’s Custom», 1 
torn of Notice to 
directions to have 
with the view of pi 
pointed out, we in 
parties concerned.bih

Rolls allowed the appeal and made an order for 
its hearing before the Chancellor, “he being as- 
“ sisted by the Master of the Rolls, and by such 
“ other advisers as he shall think proper to require 
“ at such hearing.” The defendant deeming such 
addition to be without precedent, unauthorized and 
irregular, presented a petition to the Chancellor 
through his Secretary, praying that the same might 
be discharged as irregular, praying that he might 
be heard by yjs Counsel before him as Chancellor, 
in case his Excellency entertained any doubt on the 
subject In answer to this Petition, Ilis Excellen-
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On this clHy, October 10, 1660, twenty- 
nine of the Parliamentarians who Imd signed 
the death-warrant of Charles 1., were brought 
to trial at the Old Bailey, and convicted ; leu 
of these only, heivever, suffered death.

A Long Yarn.—The longest rope on record, in 
one iinspliced piece, ha* just been finished in Sunder-

ekes in ciirumferei

Fori

“being advised that no order or decree what-cy
“ ever made in the Court of Chancery, could be va- 
“ ried in its terms,unless after a formal re-hearing or 

n” directed the petitioner if he de
order referred to altered in any

France.—The Paris papers of Thursday 22d in
stant, announced the resignation of the French 
Ministry. The immediate cause was difference of 
opinion between Louis Philippe and M. Thiers 
respecting certain passages of the speech to be de
livered by the King at the opening of the Cham
bers. The following extract of a letter from the 
correspondent of the Morning Chronicle briefly ex
plains the transaction—

“ I have already sent you, by special courts.* i.f 
this morning, the fact of M. Thiers and his ■ 
league having tendered their resignation on \\> ! 
nesday evening. ' Ministers had brought the K <i g 
a draft, of the royal speech. His Majesty object:c, 
not to the warlike wording of the speech in gene
ral, or to that of any part of it, but to the announce
ment in one paragraph of the immediate levy of 
150,000 troops more. This included the anticipa
ted levy of tnc conscription-class of 1811. It seems 
that the German Powers have made strong repre
sentations against the increase of the French army ; 
pointing out its inevitable result to be, not to settle 
the Eastern question, but to disturb the peace of 
Europe. The King, therefore, objected to any 
such great addition for the moment to the military 
force of the country. Ministers immediately ten
dered their resignations.”— Colonial Gaz.

The New Ministry under ihe aunpices ol M. Cui
sit, is thus arranged :

Martial Soult, President of the Council, mid War 
Minister.

M. Guieot, MlnUtrr of Foreign Affairs.
M. Duchati-1, Minister of Intelior.
M. Hum man, Minister of Finance.
M. Cunio Gridaine, Minister of Commerce.
M. Teste, Minister of Justice.
M. Martin (du Eord,) Public Works.
M. Villemaine, Minister of Public Instruction.

“ appeal thereupo 
sired to have the 
manner, forthwith to present a petition for re-hear
ing to the Master of the Rolls, according to the 
usual practice, and making the regular deposit, and 
proceed to obtain an order for re hearing the or
der referred to before His Excellency, at such 
time as he should appoint The defendant obeyed 
these directions by paying another deposit of £20 
—and filing another petition appealing against the 
order of the Master of the Rolls, and praying that 
the game might be wholly reversed and discharged.

The hearing came on upon the 12th instant, be
fore His Excellency Lord Falkland, assisted by ihe 
Master of the Rolls nnd the Judges of the Supreme 
Court The Hon. Mr. Stewart addressed His Ex
cellency in a speech which occupied nearly four 
hours, distinguished for its depth of research, the 
soundness of its principles, and its clear and logi
cal deductions. The principal points of Mr. Stew
art’s argument appear to be—that thé Master of 
the Rolls should not advise in any appeals from his 
judgment, to that of the Chancellor—that the or
der directing such advice was irregular, and should 
be altered—that the second deposit should be re
funded, nnd that the Chancellor should hear the 
appeal without any interference of the Master of 
the Rolls. At the close of the argument His Ex
cellency said the customary notice would be given 
of his delivering Judgment on the argument.

The Master of the Rolls in Nova-^cotia, so far 
as we can gather from the Halifax papers, appears 
to have made an attempt to carry matters with a 
very high hand, and endeavoured to usurp the of
fice of Chancellor. He seems determined th 
appeal from one of his own decisions, shall only be 
heard before himself as the adviser of His Excel
lency,than which a more complete mockery of jus
tice could scarcely be conceived ! And the mode 
in which his Honor has chosen to assert and main
tain this assumption of power, appear to us highly 
improper, while at the same time it sets wholly at 
defiance the rights of British subjects,and the safe
guards of British laws. TheHonorable and le îrned 
Counsel who has made this bold stand for the 
liberty of the people and the maintenance of their 
just rights, deserves great credit for the bold and 
manly course he has adopted. His friends in the 
Provinces will not fail to award him the meed of 
praise which is justly due to him, and will encou
rage and sustain him in his struggle for even-hand
ed justice, and its due and proper administration.

The Editor of the Halifax Morning Post (a very 
excellent and spirited tri-weekly paper lately 
started) has reported the argument in thij case at 
length, for which he deserves great credit, as no 
doubt his task was an arduous one. We conceive 
the point at issue in this case should not be lost 
sight of, and we feel assured that neither the press, 
the bar, or the people of Nova-Scotia, from their 
well known spirit and intelligence, will quietly 
suffer any infringement of their just privileges, or 
tamely submit to yield the smallest portion of their 
birth-right as Britons to the encroachments of any 
judicial power whatsoever.

Ii i« upwanle of 4.00 i yards long, neveu in.
ce, and twelve tons weight, nnd 
10. It is for the use of the Lon-

a clearant
will cost altmir £4i 
dun and II. oghair Railway.—-Leeds paper.

French Army.—The Monit- ur contains 
the following proclamation of Marshal Soult 
fas Min ster of War) to the army, which was 
believed to refer to un apprehension llmt the 
disaffected might attempt revolt, nnd to act 
with decision against its internal ei

“ Soldiers,—The King’s confidence in me 
has H»nin placed me at your head. I have 
accepted the honour of commanding you, 
being convinced thut I shall find you always 
ready to fulfil the duties which the laws, the 
military regulations, and the glory of the 
French onus impose upon you. Obedience 
to your officers, a rigorous observance of dis
ci) line, a strict attention to the service, the 
iiiniiiteiiance of that military confraternity 
which constitutes the value nnd the force of 
ihe nrmy--tliese ere the qualities which the 
King and the nation expect to find in you, 
a id which I have no doubt you will always 
display as in the most glorious period of our 
annuls.

“ You know me. You know tin.11 require 
much. That I never suffer inattention to 
service, or failure in your duties, but you are 
likewise aware that my solicitude for you, 
for the preservation of your rights, and for 
the amelioration of your well-being, is ever 
active, and that I am always happy whene
ver an opportunity occurs of conferring Roy
al recompeuces upon my brothers in arms.

“ I depend upon you, as you may depend 
upon me, whether it may become necessary 
in unison with our brave National Guard to 
maintain order nnd secure respect to the 
laws, or whether the King may call upon us 
to defend the territory, the honour, and the 
dignity of France.

“ The President of the Council, Minister 
at War.
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" By command of the Right Honourable
" General Lord Hill, Commanding in Chief.

"John Macdonald, Adjutant-General.

PRINCE ALBERTS HUSSARS ADMONISHED —TKE EARL 
OF CARDIGAN REPROVED.

. CFrom the Uriyhton Herald. Oct. 24. J 
Yesterday, about twelve o’clock, I he A-ljulant- 

General, Sir John Macdonald, arrived at our cavalry 
bariacks ; and. as soon as Major Retton and Captains 
Forest, and John W. Reynolds had arrived Irom 
Chichester, the whole of the officers of the regiment 

ordered to lie assembled, and Sir John addiessed 
ng effect :—He began by req 
Mention to the communicaii

, " Alexandria, Oct. 17.
*’ The events in Syria have become more grave for 

Mehemet Ali. Bryrout has been occupied by the 
Anglo Turks, who were fortifying Seyde. The 
Emir Bechir bad surrendered. Me has abandoned 
the cause of Mehemet Ali. The insurrection is 
■nuking progress in the mountains. Ibrahim (Pasha) 
is about to concentrate his forces.”

i

ol i

them to the follow! 
ing their serious a

miinding-in-Chief, and trusted that a due attention to 
the admonition of that officer would tend to promote 
their welfare and happiness.

Sir John then told them that it wns perfectly use- 
any of the n lo make any further complaints 

against the Earl of Cardigan ; lor that Lord Hill had 
determined to listen to nothing which had heretofore 
occurred—that oe this point Lord Hill was peremp- 

but that any complaint of any future conduct 
Lieutenant- Colonel of the regiment should be 

promptly inquired into and redressed.
The Adjutant-General then pointed out to the of.

regiment, il called into 
active service, efficiently performing its duty unless 
there subsisted a cordial feeling and good understand
ing between the Lieutenant-Colonel and bis officers ; 
and be hoped mo»t sincerely to see a perfectly friend
ly feeling le-e^elilished, and unanimity again prevail 
throughout lhe coip*.

Alter some further

“ TIIE CONSUL OF FRANCE TO THE PRESIDENT OF 

THE COUNCIL.
The new Cabinet, M. Guizot and Marshal Soull 

in particular, are in the majority of the papers before 
-es denounced as traitor* to iheir country. They anil 
their colleagues are called “ the Foreign Ministry," 
" the Mmiatry of the Foreign Coalition,” “ the Vo- 
Ugtiac Ministry,” “ the Ministry of Reaction,” and 
“the Ministry of Intimidation.” M. Guizot is accu
sed of duplicity towards the late Cabinet, and of ha
ving bartered French independence tvith the foreign 
powers to secure their aid in facilitating hie arrival 
■t office, and to insure hit maintenance there. Mar
shal Soult ia reviled in the meet odious terms. Hi» 
proclamation to the army is regarded us a gratuitous 
menace of the coarsest and most frightful kind, anil 
lie ia himself held up to public contempt and indig
nation, as at. odious time-server and a devoted instru
ment of tyranny.

The Presse says—“ M. Guizot has not waited 
vc a name to 
Ministry of

he was the bearer from the General Com- Barracks i 
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through
would be speedily terminated by * treaty of peace. 
TheKhan had agreed to restore all the Russian prison- 
trs to an English officer, and Khiva would lie placeii 
under the protection of England. Russia had re
nounced all idea of enlarging her possessions in that 
quarter. This is one of the beneficial consequences 
which results to England from the treaty of the I5;h

” Malta, Oct. 27.
“ The British war steamer Cyclops arrived here 

this morning from Seyde, whence she departed on 
the 21st. She has on board the Emir Bechir, with 
15 members of his family and 115 persons of hi» 
suite on their way to England. The captain of the 
Cyclops ha* confirmed the rising of neaily the whole 
of the inhabitants of the mountains.”

Lord J

,V.ofSpain.—The Queen Regent of Spain l.a« abdica
ted her sovereignty, and is now in Fiance. Esparte- 
ro has conducted the young Qu«-en Isabella and her 
sister to Madiid.

The concentration of troops in the environs of 
eral alarm, and tl.<

The Queen was soon to proceed to Buvkmgha 
Palace for the Royal accouchement.

An Attorney’s Wife, at Windsor, is selected 
wet nurse by the Queen, and she is to have £ 1000 
a*year and something more, while in charge.

Among the recent deaths is that of the venera
ble Earl of Camden, so celebrated for his charita
ble and amiable disposition.

We regret to announce the death of Lord Hol
land, after a very short illness. So lately as Tues
day, he was in better health and spirits than usual ; 
on that day he walked in his grounds at Kensing
ton. On Wednesday morning, however, at nine 
o’clock, he experienced a severe and alarming at
tack of illness, which threatened the worst consc- 

Dr. Chambers, Dr. Holland, and Sir Ste-

ticers the impossibility of any

“ Marshal Duke of Dalmatia.”
The opposition will not wait for the discus

sion of the address to oppose the new Cabi
net, but they will put forward M. Thi
ers for the Presidency of the Deputies, in 
opposition to M- Sanzel, the Ministerial Can
didate. M. Thiers last session had 206 votes, 
mid M. Sanzet 213. Pressing letters had 
been written ti the Deputies in M. Thiers’s 
interest lo he in their places.

The little Count of Paris, the infant son of the 
Duke of Orleans, had been so ill with teething as 
to cause some anxiety to the family.

-lb.Madrid commut'd to inspire gen 
people were beginning seriously to apprehend Gene
ral Espartero meditated some coup d'etat.

■ A letter from Marseilles of the 23d in«r. announ
ces the arrival of Her Majesty die ex-Queen Regent ol 
Spain in that city, where she was received with 
die utmost distinction. She would remain only a 
few days, and would, it was expeeleil, proceed to 
Nice. Her Majesty was escorted into Marseilles by 
two squadrons of gt ndurmerie ; and a guard of ho
nour of 100 men were lo wait upon her during 
her residence in that city. Paris letters state that 
Queen Christina had brought with her out of Spain, 
ihe Tat lor, mother, end brother of Munoz, her has-
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for the formation of the Cabinet to gi 
at It will call itself, as he says, the 
Reconciliation.”

The Debats says—“ The basis on which the sys
tem of the new Cabinet is to be founded are said 
to have been clearly established, and frankly dis
cussed between the King and M. Guizot They 

t home, the policy of resistance and conser
vatism, which has preserved order without having 
destroyed liberty ; abroad, the firm, moderate, and 
prudent conduct which was summed up in the last 
memorandum of the Cabinet, nnd to which the then 
Ambassador of France at London, M. Guizot, had 
lent his aid.”

remarks Sir John turned to the 
Eail ol Cardigan and stated that Lord Ilill misted 
that, in the comma: d of the regiment, he (the noble 
earl) would exercise moderation and forbearance; 
and added, it was Lord Hill's opinion that the nume
rous complaints which had been made to him as com
mander-in-Chief would never have occurred," if the 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 11th Hussars had evinced 

roper degree of temper and discretion in the exer
cise ot his command.

Here ended the Adjutant-General's re 
we are informed, thul when the Earl . 
found that he was to come off 
time in his life, he whitewashed 
offences which would have cashiered nuv officer i 

protected ami sheltered by ove 
ing influence—lie was delighted beyond measure; 
hut when lie found himself reproved and reprimanded 
t> fore those officers whom- he had so frequently 
treated with arrogance, oppression, and insult, hi» 
countenance changed, and the agony of hie soul wa* 
perceptible to all. s

JrV
are,

quences.
phen Iiammick, the medical advisers of the family, 

imediately called in, and remained .with 
I he expired, at six o’clock on Thursday 
—Lord Holland was born in November, 

equently almost completed his 
He was a Privy Councillor ;

a p
On Thursday last there w«us a severe North 

East snow storm ; yesterday there was another of 
equal severity from the same quarter. The sleigh
ing is now good and likely to continue for some 
days, the air being frosty.—The River, we learn, 
is closed by ice as far down as Gagetown ; the 
commknication with Fredericton by water is there

at an end for this season.

were un 
him unli 
morning.- 
1773, and
sixty-seventh year.
and was Chancellor of the Dutchy of Lancaster. 
In addition, hisLordship w-as commissioner for the 
Dutchy of Cornwall, a Commissioner for Building 
Churches, Recorder of Nottingham, and a Fellow 
of the Royal Society and Society of Arts.

The Earl of Clarendon has been appointed Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, in the room of 
the late Lord Holland.

Dr. Alexander, Bishop *>f Meath, expired at 
Dublin on Wednesday morning.

The Queen has been graciously pleased to order 
nd, a writ to be issued under the Great Seal of the Uni

ted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for sum
moning Miles Thomas Stapleton, of Carlton, in 
the County of York, Esq., to the House of Peers, 
by the name, style, and title of Baron Beaumont, 
he being one of the co-heirs of Joan Lovel, Lady 
Stapleton, eldest daughter of Joan, sister of Willi
am, Viscount and Baron Beaumont, in whom the 
barony of Beaumont was vested by descent from 
the father, John, Baron Beaumont, who sat in Par
liament in the reign of King Henry VI.—London 
Gazette, Oct. 16.

The 14th, 68th, 74th, and 89th Regiments, from 
the West Indies, are ordered to Canada.—The 

A I- 24th, 32d, 34th, 65th, and 73d Regts. are to come 
home from Canada.

The Courier Français states that all the cavalry 
and artillery regiments have just been authorized 
to enter into separate contracts for making up the 
complement of their horses.

Purchases of horses are made on French account 
in Switzerland, but all the German States have 
closed their frontiers to the export of horses. This 
circumstance has grievously annoyed the French 
people, and they now say that the coalition formed 
against them is evident 

The fortifications of Paris are rapidly 
sing. The 240 barracks destined for the lodgment 
of troops at various points of the entire line are al
ready very much advanced. The rough work is 
completed, and a number of workmen are now em
ployed in plastering and roofing them.

Marshal Soult has deemed it necessary to issue a
proclamation to the army, and M. Gu:zot had prepa
red a speech which the king had in every wav appro
ved of. The language of Louis Philippe is, “ Should 
■ t he necessary for the honour of ihe country, or to 
maintain its internal tranquillity, I shall he the first 
to march with my fine son». I await the moment.”

Death of the Earl of Scofield.—We learn that 
the Earl died at the fimily sear of Cullen House on 
the 2Gth current. His Lordship is succeeded in his 
titles and extensive estates hy his brother, the lion. 
Colonel Francis William Grant, now Earl of Scafield. 
—Scottish Guardian.

Lord Lyndiilrst.—Lord Lyndhunr, so long 
ihe great antagonist of Lord Brougham, both in 
matters of law and. politics, in the Upper House, 
Is now virtually set aside as a public man, by indispo- 

Though the learned lord has recovered from 
ihe alarming illness under which he laboured some 
weeks ago, he is now feeble and dispirited, compared 
with what he was twelve months since. Lord Lynd- 
hurst is about leu years older than Lord Brougham 
—the former noble and learned lord being in about 
his seventieth year, while the latter is verging on his 
sixtieth.

A large number of 50 gun ships are in course of 
preparation for the pendant, amounting to ten sail.

The Sr George, 120 guns, lately launched ut 
Plymouth,‘ cost in building £93,000, which, with 
£30,000 for equipment, a little exceeds the old es
timate < f £1000 a gun.

Dr. Hill ol Dailly has been elected Professor of 
don Divinity in the University of Glasgow.

The indisposition of the Marquis of Nor- 
mnnby has been of a serious nature ; his 
lordship is stated to be better,hut suit severely 
indisposed, at Rtulgfave Castle.
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Napoleon’s Remains.—The CourrUr F ancnis 
states that news has been received through England 
of the Bella Poule being already on her return to 
France, with the ashes of Napoleon on hoard.

Egypt.—The private correspondence of the 
Times gives a very unfavorable account of the af
fairs of the Pasha of Egypt The condition of the 
troops, their long arrears of pay, and the general 
distress brought on by the inundation of the Nile,

The Navy.—The workmen in the Royal which has risen twenty feet higher than usual and 
Arsenal are actively employed in finishing done great damage, would appear to create a check 
guns for the Caledonia, 120 gun ship, com- °t present.to any effective military operations on>‘^rh 7rM.-yr :r # ICnptain Henry F.den. Fifteen ol the Colonial Gaz.
pounder pun. for Ihe Indu. 84 «„n el"p have (,^ [1[nci.<DF or Al,EXANDtllA._ A j„p„,c1,
also been labelled, and will, with the other*, jws |lt1t.n rP<l.ive4 from Captain Fisher, commanding 
be Completed with all possible despatch. the blockading division, elating that, in consequence

Ilovai. Military Academy-.—thirlren of ihe' of in.trucliom forwiinled from Admiral Slepford. hr 
senior gnulemei, c.del, of ihi, in.l it ill i<»< h.ve 1.»,, *»» Alrxrndn», on Ih.Bth.n.t. I he D-phiir.

j i i a .if .. , a# a flai: ot truce, to announce that the blockade wouldremoved lo ijinnler, in ihe Koval Annul for «reoor ^ „„ „ Th„ P>rfl,
convenience in pur.umit Ihe,r.tndie». . H " 1 !.r, oalll. mornior of the eeme d.» for Chiro. The , . , ,
ed, in fulure, ll.nl before I he inelrurl.nn of crude- inform„lioa „ confirmed -Main: Tmt*. ,ruE,s ,ee 1,1 «1'V»ye fmlhful serveur, only
men cadets is considered completed, they must nr- J5. the transient rashness of a temper too finely sharpen-
quire a thorough knowledge of the manner nf ma- The overland India Mails, via Alexandria, are dis- ed in her service lo hear wilh patience what he 
king the various compositions used in the Ordnance continued for th« present. aiders a reflection on his honor.”
service, and for that purpose ihey must go through h 'J\> the last Mehemet Ali afforded every The London Dispatch say—“ Lord Cardigan’s 
practical couise in the departments appropriated t«> facility fur the conveyance of the India over- Court Martial has occasioned as 
lhe,Y works in lire Roy.I »rsn™l. Tim uddiiion lo |H|||| ml|j| aM(j |,e jllvited lire continuance of 
,he pYeviou, in.lruelion. requi.ile for gentlemen ea- . |lerelofore ; but I-t.rJ I’onsonhy linn 
dels, who ultimately would hi-ccme ■ Ihcers of the * J
Royal Artillery, will render this branch of ihe *er- thought proper to «top It. 
vice most efficient, and prove of great value to those 
who are appointed to foreign stations 
emergency, an officer’s knowledge of the nature and 
composition of combustibles of this description must 
prove invaluable lo him and to Ida country.

Manchester.—The depr. ssion which heretofore 
hung over our markets, has, this week, increased.
Both goods Hi:d yarns are lower, and sales difficult 
to effect. The Russians are nut of the market, ami 
the Germans buy very Cautiously. Peace being 
maintained in Europe, and the Chinese matters set
tled, we venture to predict a speedy return to better

Her Majesty has been pleased to confer the 
two vacant Garters on the Duke of Suther
land nnd the Marquees of Westminster.

Death of Admiral Fleming.—We arc 
sorry ’o learn that the llmt. Admiral Flem
ing, Governor of Greenwich Hospital, died 
on Friday night nt Leamington, where Ite- 
went ab ut n week ago for the benefit nf his 
health. He whs raised to the rank of Admi
ral of the Blue in 1837, nnd succeeded Sir 
Thomas Hardy, the late Governor, who died 
on the 20th September, 1839, thus having 
held the appointment on ly 12 mouths. He 
died of inflammation in the bow lee.

Mr. O’Connell returned to Dublin on Tuesday,

had cons
Operations in Syria. —The accounts from the 

vent of operations in Syria announce the continued 
miccesies of the allied naval and military forces. 
The whole line of coast from Scanderoon to tha 
neighbourhood of St. Jean d* Acre has been wrested 
from Mehemit Ali. The Druses and Marionites 
in large numbers, have revolted and joined the Sill- 
tan’s forces ; Mahomet’» armies are wasting bv de
sertion. and all thing» betoken a speedy downfall of 
Ervp’ian rule in Syria. Alexandria is also rigorous
ly blockaded, nnd the usurping Pacha is now com. 
jdetely shut up in his den on the Mediterranean side 
—yet that extraordinary old man neither betray* 
fear uor turns sulky. He talks ns boldly as ever,at 

proof of equanimity of temper, while England 
her allies are thundering at his very gates he al

lows a free pas*age and n guarantee of protection 
through his dominions to the Indian mail. So much 
firmness and moderation are entitled to respect, but 
the follv of further resistance must he apparent, for 
France is unable to save him Syria, even though she 
were to declare herself to-morrow Ihe protector of 
«if Egypt__Hampzhire Telegraph.

The Scene of War.—The Reforme of Smyrna pub
lishes the following from a traveller who left the 
.camp of the allies at Djouni op the 29th September: 
—“ According to all appear 
will be brought to n conclut 
Insurrection is making the most rapid progress 
-ready 14.000 mountaineers have joined the allied 
«coops. Solyman Pacha, who still keeps Beyrout. 
{• considerably weakened, having been obliged to send 
nearly one-half of the forces which 
commend to the relief of Ibrahim

the servu e not rwhelm
1 s<4Dre

The new Baptist Chapel at Fredericton was 
opened for public worship on Sunday the 8th inet, 
when sermons were preached by the Rev. Messrs. 
Bill and Robinson. The collections amounted to 
£96. On the following Monday, the sale of the 
Pews took place, when nearly £750 were realized 
on those sold. The chapel cost £2000.

I
Great excitement has been created in England and 

Scotland, hy the sentence on Captain Reynolds. 
Subscriptions hud been s t on foot to recompense 
Captain Reynolds for hie loss; hut in a noble letter 
addressed to the London Timet, he earnestly re
quests that nothing of the kind may be done, ac
knowledging his indiscrétion, and refers his case to 
the merciful consideration of his sovereign, who he

\ We are informed that Hammond River Bridge |e- 
just completed by John S.Clarke&Son,of Carleton,: 
the contractors, in a very superior and substantial 
manner, and for workmanship and apparent dura
bility, is exceeded by none in the Province.—Chron.. IThis Bridge is undoubtedly the best in the Pro
vince. and is the second which has been completed by 
the Messrs. CLARK since the opening of the last 
spring : the first was the important Draw Bridge over 
tiie Oromocto. near its junction with the main river 
(St. John.)—Courier.
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eels and sma 
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—Gleaner.

England as the dismissal of tin» Thiers Administra
tion in France, or as the War in ihe Ea»t, or even as 
the War in China, or all of them put t- getlier.”

Lord Cardigan and the Brighton Public.—We 
understand from a gentleman from Brighton, that af 
ter the representation of Macbeth at the theatre, a 
gentleman, occupying a private box, in a loud voice 
called out “ Three groans for Lord Cardigan,” a cull 
which was responded to most strenuously ; the same 
gentleman then demanded Three cheers for Cap
tain Reynolds,” and as one call seemed a necessary 
consequence to the other, a most hearty, long-continu
ed, and unanimous cheer responded from all parts of 
the house.-— Morning Herald.

Captain R. A. Reynolds left Brighton on Thurs
day last foi London, with the intention of proceeding 
immediately to Paxton Hall, his seat in lluntingd 
shire.—Brighton Gazette.

a sensation in

lancee the affairs of Syria 
sion in a short time. The

The comer stone of a Chapel for the accommo
dation of the Wesleyan Society and Congregation 
at Carleton, was laid on Thursday the 12tn inst by 
Isaac Olive, Esq. The religious services were 
conducted by the Rev. E. Wood, assisted by the 
Rev. Messrs. Temple and Rice ; and although the 
day wns rather cold and damp, a considerable num
ber of persons were on the spot, who appeared 
deeply interested in the progress of the intended 
building.

Upwards of 30 years have elapsed sinee the firat > * 
Methodist Society was formed in Carleton, which 
has been sustained with various success until the 
present time ; and it is to be hoped that the com
pletion of a place of worship suited to meet the 

tion. will contribute largely 
Mission, whose great ob- 

pread Scriptural Holiness throughout 
Christian Reporter.

\THE ELEVENTH HUSSARS. 
SENTENCE ON CAPT. R. A. REYNOLDS. 

general order.
Horse Guards, 20i/i Oct., 1840.—At a General 

Court-martial, held at Brighton barracks, on the 25th 
Sept., 1840, and continued by adjournments to the 
5th of the following month. Captain Richard An- 
thon y Reynolds, of She 11th (Prince Albert’s Own) 
llustat», was arraigned upon the undermentioned 
charge, viz.1

“ For that he. Captain Richard Anthony Reynolds, 
having at Brighton, on the 27ih August, 1840, 

and sent a letter to Lieutenant-Colonel the 
Rail of Cardigan, of the same regiment, his com
manding officer, or an improper nature, and being 
thereupon personally ordered hy the said Earl of 
Cardigan, as hie commanding ufiner, lo the effect 
following, viz. :—* That all letters addressed to him 
hy Captain Richard Anthony Reynolds should in 
future be stiictly official ;’ nevertheless the said Cap
tain Richard Anthony Reynolds, in direct violation 
and disobedience of such older hy his commanding 
officer, did en the same day—viz., the 28th Au
gust, 1840, write and addrass to him, Lieutenant-Co
lonel the Eurl of Cardigan, a most disrespectful, in
subordinate, offensive, and insulting letter, imputing 
to him conduct calculated to excite him to depart 
from his duly ns commanding officer, and which l*ei- 
menlioned letter is as follows
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The allied camp

at Djoani is composed of about 8000 men, besides the 
Syrian insurgents who have joined it. Daily 
«ver, new reinforcements are arriving from Malta 
nud Gibraltar. The steamboat Stromboji landed a 
email corpe of marines from England, and on the 
•nme day they look part in a skirmish that orrnred 
lietween Djouni and Beyrout. One of the officer* 
in command of them fell by the enemy’s fire, and hie 
death is greatly regretted bjr his men. Ibrahim Pa
rk * made preparations on the 28th for a Right attihk. 
and Admiral Stopford omits nothing which art or 
prudence can dictate for protecting the troop? on 
ehore. There are eight, if not tea, Engli*h »tean. ■ 
era on the coA«t, and some of them of prodigious size 
end power. Some Egyptian spies have been caught 

I he allied camp, and two have been hung from the 
*rard arms of the squadron. The allies have esta
blished an excellent military hospital at Cyprus.”

Ths Sid on Expedition —The expedition against 
Raids ( Sidon) was a serious affair. It was composed 
«.f an English ship of the line, a loig, the Gorgon. 
Cyclop*, and Hydra steamers, joined hy the sfe 
Stromholi.xvhiih at that moment arrived from 
land, having 350 marines on hoard, besides these 
«ere the Austrian frigate commanded by the Arch
duke Frederick, and one frigate end one corvette 
Turkish.' The Commanders were Admiral Walker, 

pier, Captain Adlridge of the Royal 
the Archduke.
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Arrival of the Caledonia.—The beautiful royal 
mail steam-ship Caledonia, Captain R. B. Cleland, 
arrived on Friday from Halifax, after a passage of 1 I 
days. During the last three duys of her voyage the 
Caledonia hud to encounter a very severe gale of 
wind from the northward and eastward, which great- e*''P 
ly retarded her progress. On Friday, shortly before co,'*t 
the arrival of the vessel, the passengers, after parta
king of a sumptuous dinner, passed a high compli
ment on the captain and officers of the vessel, in their 
united capacity of “ gentlemen at table, end sailors 
in a gale.” The captain, in a neat, brief, and appro
priate reply, returned thanks, concluding with the 
remark that a passage across the Atlantic ocean, and 
the speech of a captain was—" the shorter the bet
ter."

The Columbia, Steam ship.—This fine vessel, the 
fourth of Mr. Cunard’s line, arrived in the Mersey on 
Thursday niglu, from Gia*gow, and will proceed, on 
the 41h of December, with the mails and passengers 
for Halifax and Boston.
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Ship Launch.—On Wednesday the 11th instant, 
was launched from jhe Ship. Yard of Messrs. Wil
liam & Isaac Olive, in Carletnq, the splendid new 

Harmony, 867 tone oldilneasurement. — In the 
ruction of this superior vessel, tier owners and 

builders have availed ihemseivee of various late im
provements in naval architecture, so as to combine 
great strength and beauty of model. The Harmony 
is copper fastened, and it is thought will sail well ; 
•he is owned by Stephen Wiggins, Esq. and Captain 
James Jameson, (her commander. )— Christian Re
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position, and Lieut. Hocking, onlv just out in the 
d about a dozen marines were killed, 
get her between English, Turks nnd cheering had subsided, were \ on sec the Lord me j„ BUC|, manner as I deemed prejudicial to me,

Lieutenant has not yet been able to frighten me. considering the position in which I am placed, and 
A communication from Dover, dated on Tlturs- having in the most respectful manner requested your 

day savs that orders have been received there to lordship to allow me to contradict such report, and
sfe: ssi ra m,. cr. am wool, r. ^.put.,,0.' pro*

the heights properly mounted with puns. The «hip. Hurt yoo «r. 10 nowi.o ju.t.fi.d in .pe.Lmg o' fe.smg to be from N.wctle .nd Birmmgh.m, .r, ,t 
tnc heights ProP J. f . th i: ^ Wed- me Ht Hl ■ public party given by your lordship, present in Paris for the purpose of representing the 
Duke of Wellington tn»p and more particularly in such manner ns to make it sentiments of those towns against the alliance with
nesday. - , appear that my conduct ha. been such as to exclude Russia. The Deputation had an interview with M.

Marriage of Lord John KUSSLll. it is me |r0m vour lord.hip’a house. Such nisei lion is Odillon Barrott, at which Lord Palmerston and the 
reported that the noble Secretary for the Co- calculated to injure me. Your lordship’s reputation Emperor of Russia were brought over the coals It

•«"“ ],edu,fRii".n,:i3 »w»*.!». wi™ •• .h.^.,,,-fDew-of Ihe Ledies Ellin., fécond Milj„ af C»Dt«rbarT. .„d ,oer ha.ing el,o „nl C»p- ■'"»« ... Par.., . grand public dmn.r ihould beg,, 
daughter of the Earl (if Mmto, First Lord of lHjn porreât to London to call out an attorney's ven 10 them, 
the Admiralty. Her Ladyship is in her 25th clerk, does not adroit of your privately offering insult "
venr nnd the Noble Lord'is in his 49th year, to me, and then securing yourself under the cloak 1 he Winds.-—It is a fact as extraordinary 
1 * of commanding officer ; and I must be allowed to ns true, that, whilst easterly winds have pre-

The Iron Trade.—There wns an advance tell your lordship, that it would far better become vailed here without intermission—the Cole- 
„■ .he meting of .he Iron ,r.d. ». Binning- ,*ordTPT“re “h3r‘m *»«* -..countered, n=„rly .he whole of her
ham, on Thursday, of 10s. on pig and AOs. Rcl a, many a more gallant fellow than yourself has passage out, steady breezes from the west- 
on bare. Orders were plentiful. . done, end waive that rank Which your wealth and Ward.^—Halifax Morning Post.

Steamer New-Brunswick.—We regret 
to learn that this fine new steamer, owned 
by the Frrdericton Steamboat Company, 
which wns heavily linden with a valuable 
cargo of merchandize nnd supplies, for 
Fredericton and other places on the River 
St John, sunk at three o’clock yesterday 

at n wharf at Indian Town, where 
moored. The persons who

There was some
opp
Ftr bel#, »n 
The loss alto 
Austrians, w»e about fifty killed and wounded. The 
Archduke behaved most gallantly, and personally 
headed the party that took the citadel. Saida was 
soon taken, together wilh the whole garrison.amount
ing to two thousand men, who. with stores and am
munition, were conveyed by the Hydra and Gorgon 
lo the fleet, and it is said the prisoners will he sent to 
Constantinople. The famous. Solyman Pacha had 
allowed himself tn be caught in a kind of military 
mousetrap, 
whence it is

I

morning 
she was

board narrowly escaped with their lives. 
A very large amount of property must be 
lost, or seriously injured by the disaster, 
and the loss will he heavy to many individu
als. Some of the goods were recovered yes
terday, hut the steamer not having yet been 
raised, the immediate cause of her sinking 
has not been ascertained.— Courier,Saturday.

f$T The New-Brunswick has not yet been 
raised.

[
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Commodore Napier. — The following letter from 
the Malta Timet of the 15th Oct. gives a spirited ac
count of the conduct of Commodore Napier at the 
Bidon affair •

*• Off Alexandria, Oct. 5.—The smartest affair is 
you. Charles Napier, on Friday the 
with the Admiral remarked that Si

on, and said to him, ‘ If yon 
go down and lake it, and be back again In 
forty hours ’ He started, and wee as good 

es his word. He had tie Thunderer, Wasp,Cyclops, 
Gorgon, et?d Hydra, with 800 Turks and 500
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Quebec, Not. 11.—The number of vessels re- 
maining to clear at thp Cqatpm House, ia 45, ii- 
chiding the* now in th, port of Montreal.
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